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Abstract

In this paper,Adaptative Neuro-fuzzy controller (ANFIS)
is applied in order to control vibration of vehicle’s suspen-
sions for full suspension system which comes from road
roughness. Moreover, the full vehicle system has seven
degrees of freedom on the vertical direction of vehicle’s
chassis, on the angular variation around X- axis and on
the angular variation around Y- axis. The approach of the
proposed controller is to minimize vibrations which are
made on the road roughness. On the other hand, stan-
dard PID controller is also used to control whole vehicle’s
suspension system for comparison. Consequently, random
road roughnesses are used as disturbance of control sys-
tem. Simulation results show that this control exhibited
an improved ride comfort and good road holding ability
and indicated that the proposed control system has supe-
rior performance at adapting random road disturbance for
vehicle’s suspension.

Keywords
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1. INTRODUCTION

A number of researchers have suggested control methods
for vehicle suspension systems. The active suspension sys-
tems have come into commercial use, especially in the pas-
senger car industry.

These modern systems offer improved comfort and road
holding in varying driving and loading conditions com-
pared to the matching properties achieved with traditional
passive means. Most of the new systems are fitted in to
large luxurious cars. However, these systems would be
at their most advantageous in small size passenger cars
and off-road vehicles. Some researchers designed a linear
controller for a quarter or half vehicle [1],[2],[3],[4],[5],
[6],[7],[8],[9]. In reference[10] the authors used a robust
controller for a full vehicle linear active suspension system
using the mixed parameter synthesis. A sliding mode tech-
nique is designed for a linear full vehicle active suspension

system[11] . In reference[12] the authors presented the de-
velopment of an integrated control system of active front
steering and normal force control using fuzzy reasoning
to enhance the full vehicle model handling performance.
A fuzzy logic based fast gain scheduling controller is pro-
posed for control nonlinear suspension systems for quarter
vehicle system[13] . In fact, nonlinearity inherently exists
in damper and spring models[14],[15],[16]. Therefore, the
nonlinear effect should be inevitably taken into account to
design the controller for practical active suspension sys-
tem.
This paper will be developed a novel neuro fuzzy (NF)
controller for full vehicle nonlinear active suspension sys-
tems. The full vehicle model will be investigated to take
into account the seven degrees of freedom. A neurofuzzy
model combines the features of a neural network and fuzzy
logic model. A large class of neuro-fuzzy approaches uti-
lizes the neural network learning algorithms to determine
parameters of the fuzzy logic system[17] . The neuro-
fuzzy system is more efficient and more powerful than ei-
ther neural network or fuzzy logic system [18] which has
been widely used in control systems, pattern recognition,
medicine, expert system, etc.[19].

In this work, an adaptive neuro-fuzzy control system
for whole vehicle’s vibration control is proposed. The pa-
per first describes the full vehicle suspension model under
consideration. Second, the proposed control system and
standard PID controller are outlined in Section 3. Third,
the results of proposed adaptative neuro fuzzy inference
system (ANFIS) and PID control system are given and dis-
cussed. Finally, the effectiveness of the proposed control
method is concluded in Section 5.

2. FULL VEHICLE MODEL

To describe the vertical dynamics of a road vehicle which
runs at a constant speed along an uneven road, 7 degrees
of freedom (DOF) mathematical vehicle model is used and
is shown in Fig. 1.

The model, including the relative displacement of un-
sprung masses and the front left suspension mass (z′1−z1),
the rear left suspension mass (z′2 − z2), the rear right sus-
pension mass (z′3 − z3), the front right suspension mass
(z′4 − z4) and the displacement of vertical motion of the
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Figure 1. Full vehicle model

vehicle body (z) and including the angular displacement
of roll (ϕ) and pitch (θ) motion of the vehicle body.

According to dynamic analysis, the equations for the
full vehicle model are given by:

ct1(ż1 − ẏ1) = Ft1 (1)
ct2(ż2 − ẏ2) = Ft2 (2)
ct3(ż3 − ẏ3) = Ft3 (3)
ct4(ż4 − ẏ4) = Ft4 (4)

In these equations, ct1, ct2, ct3andct4 denote the damp-
ing coefficients of the left front tyre, the left rear tyre,
the right rear tyre and the right front tyre, respec-
tively. z1, z2, z3 and z4 represent the vertical displace-
ment of the left front wheel-axle, the left rear wheel-
axle, the right rear wheel-axle and the right front wheel-
axle, respectively. y1, y2, y3andy4denote the road distur-
bance input for left front wheel, the left rear wheel, the
right rear wheel and the right front wheel, respectively.
Ft1, Ft2, Ft3andFt4delineate the left front wheel force, the
left rear wheel force, the right rear wheel force and the
right front wheel force, respectively

m1z̈1 = kt1(y1 − z1) + ks1(z
′
1 − z1) + c1(ż′1 − ż1)

+ F1 +m1 (5)
m2z̈2 = kt2(y2 − z2) + ks1(z

′
2 − z2) + c2(ż′2 − ż2)

+ F2 +m2g (6)
m3z̈3 = kt3(y3 − z3) + ks3(z

′
3 − z3) + c3(ż′3 − ż3)

+ F3 +m3g (7)
m4z̈4 = kt4(y4 − z4) + ks4(z

′
4 − z1) + c4(ż′4 − ż4)

+ F4 +m4g (8)

where g = 9.81m/s2 is a gravitational acceleration.
m1,m2,m3andm4 are the left front suspension mass,
the left rear suspension mass, the right rear suspen-
sion mass and the right front suspension mass, respec-
tively. c1, c2, c3andc4 denote the damping coefficients
of the left front suspension, the left rear suspension,
the right rear suspension and the right front suspension,
respectively.kt1, kt2, kt3andkt4represent the left front tyre
stiffness, the left rear tyre stiffness, the right rear tyre
stiffness and the right front tyre stiffness, respectively.
F1, F2, F3andF4delineate the left front active suspension
force, the left rear active suspension force, the right rear
active suspension force and the right front active suspen-
sion force, respectively

mz̈ = ks1(z1 − z′1) + ks2(z2 − z′2) + ks3(z3 − z′3)

+ ks4(z4 − z′4) + c1(ż1 − ż′1)

+ c2(ż2 − ż′2) + c3(ż3 − ż′3)

+ c4(ż4 − ż′4)− F1 − F2 − F3 − F4 +mg (9)

where mis the vehicle body mass and z the vertical dis-
placement of the vehicle body. ks1, ks2, ks3andks4 repre-
sent the stiffness of the left front suspension, the stiffness
of the left rear suspension, the stiffness of the right rear
suspension and the stiffness of the right front suspension,
respectively

Jxϕz̈ = −[ks3(z3 − z′3) + c3(ż3 − ż′3) + ks4(z4 − z′4)

+ c4(ż4 − ż′4)]c[ks1(z1 − z′1) + c1(ż1 − ż′1)

+ ks2(z2 − z′2) + c2(ż2 − ż′2)]d

+ (F3 + F4)c− (F1 + F2)d (10)

In which, c is CG distance from right axle, d is CG dis-
tance from left axle, Jx is roll moment of inertia and φ is
the roll angle

Jyθz̈ = −[ks1(z1 − z′1) + c1(ż1 − ż′1) + ks4(z4 − z′4)

+ c4(ż4 − ż′4)]a[ks2(z2 − z′2) + c2(ż2 − ż′2)

+ ks3(z3 − z′3) + c3(ż3 − ż′3)]b

+ (F1 + F4)a− (F2 + F3)b (11)

where a is CG distance from front axle, b is CG distance
from rear axle, Jy is pitch moment of inertia and θis the
pitch angle.

z′1 = z − (aθ − dϕ) (12)
z′2 = z + (bθ − dϕ) (13)
z′3 = z + (bθ + cϕ) (14)
z′4 = z − (aθ + cϕ) (15)

The differential equations can be written in state-space no-
tation when the state vector X is defined as

Ẋ = AX +BQ (16)
Y = CX +DQ (17)

where Y is the output vector, Q is the input vector, A is the
state matrix, B is the input matrix, C is the output matrix,
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D is the feedforward matrix.

X =



z1 − z′1
z2 − z′2
z3 − z′3
z4 − z′4
y1 − z1
y2 − z2
y3 − z3
y4 − z4

ż1
ż2
ż3
ż4
ż

ϕ̇

θ̇



, (18)

Y =



z̈

ϕ̈

θ̈
z1 − z′1
z2 − z′2
z3 − z′3
z4 − z′4
y1 − z1
y2 − z2
y3 − z3
y4 − z4


, (19)

Q =



ẏ1
ẏ2
ẏ3
ẏ4
g
F1

F2

F3

F4


, (20)

3. CONTROL SYSTEMS

Two different control structures are used to control vibra-
tion of full vehicle model. These the PID controller and
the developed(ANFIS) control system. The PID controller
is used to compare the developed ANFIS control system.
The next two subsections of this section present the PID
controller and the developed ANFIS control system.

3.1. PID controller

PID controller consists of proportional P (e(t)),integral
I(e(t)) and derivative D(e(t)) parts. Assuming that each
amplitude is completely decouped and controlled indepen-
dently from other amplitudes, the control input u(t) is
given by:

u(t) = Kpe(t) +KI

∫
e(t)dt+KD

de(t)

dt
(21)

In equation, e(t) is the control error:

e(t) = xd(t)− xa(t) (22)

where xd(t) is the desired response andxa(t) is the ac-
tual response.Kp is called the proportional gain, KI the
integral gain and KD the derivative gain.Zeigler-Nicholas
methods are used to determine the optimum PID gain pa-
rameters.

3.2. Adaptative neuro-fuzzy inference control system

The ANFIS is one of the methods to organize the fuzzy
inference system with given input/output data pairs. The
ANFIS is a combination of a fuzzy logic controller and
a neural network, which makes the controller self tuning
and adaptive. If we compose these two intelligent ap-
proaches, it will be achieve good reasoning in quality and
quantity. This technique gives the fuzzy logic capability
to adapt the membership function parameters that best
allow the associated fuzzy inference system to track the
given input/output data.

The formal analogy between a fuzzy inference system
and a multilayer neural network associated with optimiza-
tion algorithms is used from the retro-propagation gradient
algorithm have winded up in what is called a STFIS Net-
work.
The following figure shows a control architecture which
uses only one network as a controller, the learning of
which is done directly by the backpropagation of the out-
put.

u y
e

de

yd

STFIS Controller Full Vehicle Suspension
desired

trajectory =

0

+

-

w

Figure 2. STFIS controller architecture

3.2.1. Presentation of (ANFIS)

A sugeno type fuzzy system is determined in three stage
[20]:

1. Given an input x a membership degree µ is obtained
from the antecedent part of rules.

2. A truth value degree αi is obtained,associated to the
premises of each rule Ri:ifx1is X1 andifx2 is X1

then u is wi

3. An aggregation stage to take in to account all rules by
u =

∑r
i=1 αiwi/

∑r
i=1 αi

These stages can be traduced by the 4 layers structures
shown in fig.2.Each layer, connected with others by ad-
justable parameters,having a specific function.

III. CONTROL SYSTEMS
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Figure 3. Self Tunable Fuzzy Inference System

3.2.2. Algorithm modification weight regression

In this work, we propose to generate the fuzzy control
rules by an optimization method. The optimization of ad-
justable parameter is accomplished with a version of the
classic gradient retro-propagation algorithm. The aim is
to minimize cost function E:

E =
1

2
∆ϵ2 (23)

where, ϵ is the difference between set point and process
output. The basic eqations of the algorithm are:

wn
ij(t) = wn

ij(t− 1) + ∆wn
ij(t) (24)

∆wn
ij(t) = −ηδni α

n−1
j + b∆wn

ij(t− 1) (25)

where,wn
ij(t):i

th parameter between i of layer n and
jst unit of layer n − 1; η:learning again;t:training
iteration;b:moment parameter;ηδni :error term (ith neurone
of layer n);αn−1

j :output of jthunit of layer n− 1.

The quality of solution obtained using this algorithm de-
pends on input learning signals, algorithm control param-
eters and learning duration(number of iterations).
The procedure is entirely done on line on the actuator.The
table of rules (weightswi) can be initially empty or filled
with an a priori knowledge. The actuator acquires by
its systems output measures, calculates the error to the
back-propagated, updates the triggered rules on-line.The
weights of the table of decision are then adjusted locally
and progressively. The cost function is given by;

J = E + λΣw2
i (26)

where E is the classic quadratic error,w are the parame-
ters (weights) to optimize parameters and λ is a constant
that controls the growth of parameters. The second term in
J is known as weight decay and used usually in the con-
text of classification problems. This technique has been
analyzed in the framework of learning theory and it was

shown that it is very simple manner to implement a regu-
larization method in a neural network in order to optimize
the compromise between the learning error and the gen-
eralization error.Due to the classic back-propagation algo-
rithm, the parameters as modify as:

w(t+ 1) = w(t) + η(
−∂J

∂w
) (27)

This algorithm easily includes the effect of the second term
of the cost function J and by taking β = 2λη (regression
coefficient) we obtain:

w(t+ 1) = w(t) + η(
−∂J

∂w
)− β∆w(t) (28)

Since a fuzzy inference system is concerned, we adapt
this formula by multiplying β by the firing term of the rule,
namely αi/

∑
αi is the truth value of the premise part of

the triggered rule.
If we limit the optimization only on the conclusions pa-
rameters w4

1ij . Then, we get:

∆w4
1j(t) = −ηδ41α

3
j + b∆w4

1j(t− 1)

−
α3
j2ηλw

4
1j(t− 1)∑
k α

3
k

(29)

where, δ41 = y1 − y/
∑

j α
3
j ;y1:effective output

value;y:desired output.

4. SIMULATIONS AND RESULTS

Simualation for controller of active half car suspension
model is done by using MATLAB simulink. Two type of
controllers are applied, they are PID controller which is
tuned by Zigler-Nicholas and ANFIS controller.We have
considered a total mass of the body equal to mb =
1020Kg.

Figure 4. PID response of the rear right active suspension
system of the vehicle for random road roughness input sig-
nal

Some series simulations were carried out to show the
performance of the proposed neuro-fuzzy control system.
Fig. 7 indicates response of the front left active suspension

IV. SIMULATION AND RESULTS
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Figure 5. PID response of the front right active suspension
system of the vehicle for random road roughness input sig-
nal

Figure 6. PID response of the displacement of vertical
motion of the vehicle body for random road roughness in-
put signal

system of the vehicle for random road profile without any
controller. As seen in Fig. 7, because of any controller, the
uncontrolled response does not follow the desired random
road profile. Fig. 23 shows response of the front left active
suspension system of the vehicle for random road profile
using the standard PID controller. As can be seen figure,
the result of the PID controller does not follow the desired
random road profile signal. The result of the STFIS con-
trol system for the front left active suspension system of
the vehicle given in Fig. 14. As depicted from Fig. 14, the
proposed control system has good performance at adapt-
ing random road roughness. Fig.8,Fig.24 and Fig.15, give
the results of without any controller, the PID controller
and the proposed STFIS control system for the rear left
active suspension system. As shown in Fig. 24, both the
desired random road profile and the PID controller result
are not followed. The different control system applied to
control the rear right active suspension system of the vehi-
cle and the results are shown in Fig.4,Fig.9 and Fig.16. It
has been stated earlier that the STFIS control system ex-
actly follows the desired random road profile. The result of
without any controller and the PID controller for the front

right active suspension system is shown in Fig. 10 and
Fig.5. It is clear to see from graphs, there are differences
between desired and PID controller. The results of this
controller are also poor to control the front right active sus-
pension system. Fig. 17 indicates the result of the STFIS
control system and is not differences between the desired
input signal and this developed control system results. Re-
sponse of without any controller, the PID controller and
the STFIS control system are given in Fig. 11,Fig.6 and
Fig.18. As seen in relevant figure, there is a best approx-
imation of the STFIS control system for the displacement
of vertical motion of the vehicle. Fig. 12 and Fig.21. are
presented response of the angular displacement of roll of
the vehicle for random road profile without any controller
and the PID controller. The results proved the PID con-
troller is not suitable for controlling vehicle system vibra-
tions. The results of the STFIS control system for the an-
gular displacement of roll of the vehicle are given Fig. 19.
As depicted from figure, there are zero errors between the
STFIS structure and desired random profile signal. Lastly,
Fig. 13, Fig.22 and Fig.20 represent the results of the con-
trol system for the angular displacement of pitch of the
vehicle. From the simulation results, the developed con-
trol system has superior performance for vehicle vibration
parameters.

Figure 7. Uncontrolled response of the front left active
suspension system of the vehicle for random road rough-
ness input signal

5. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, adaptative neuro-fuzzy control system for
whole vehicle active suspension system parameters has
been designed. The full vehicle model is considered seven
degrees of freedom system. The results have been com-
pared with PID controller and the corresponding system
without controller. From these results, the neuro-fuzzy
controller has capability of minimizing the control objec-
tives better than the PID controller. The simulation results
confirms the effectiveness and robustness of the proposed
ANFIS control system. Finally, the performance of the
ANFIS control system is better than standard PID con-
troller

V. CONCLUSIONS
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Figure 8. Uncontrolled response of the rear left active sus-
pension system of the vehicle for random road roughness
input signal

Figure 9. Uncontrolled response of the rear right active
suspension system of the vehicle for random road rough-
ness input signal
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Figure 16. STFIS response of the rear right active sus-
pension system of the vehicle for random road roughness
input signal

Figure 17. STFIS response of the front right active sus-
pension system of the vehicle for random road roughness
input signal

Figure 18. STFIS response of the displacement of verti-
cal motion of the vehicle body for random road roughness
input signal

Figure 19. STFIS response of the angular displacement of
roll of the vehicle for random road roughness input signal

Figure 20. STFIS response of the angular displacement
of pitch of the vehicle for random road roughness input
signal

Figure 21. PID response of the angular displacement of
roll of the vehicle for random road roughness input signal
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Figure 22. PID response of the angular displacement of
pitch of the vehicle for random road roughness input signal

Figure 23. PID response of the front left active suspension
system of the vehicle for random road roughness input sig-
nal

Figure 24. PID response of the rear left active suspension
system of the vehicle for random road roughness input sig-
nal
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